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It’s Time! Let’s meet in Philadelphia on May 10  
 
Dear Friends, 

 

This is the last Class of 1968 Newsletter before our 50th Reunion which takes place during the 
weekend of May 10th. As of its release time this evening, a record number of us are registered to 
attend with new registrations arriving every day. One's Fiftieth Reunion is a special event as a 
powerful benchmark of a vigorous life well-lived, and an opportunity to celebrate and honor a 
formative period of that life with friends one may not have seen for longer than we had intended. 
Please register for the Reunion today. Jump start the process by clicking here. 
 
We have been a special class since we came together in September, 1964. Penn was in the 
midst of positive changes that year with a visionary and caring President, Gaylord Harnwell, a 
committed faculty focused on undergraduate teaching, a supportive Board of Trustees, and a 
talented student body that wholeheartedly embraced the potential and opportunities we were 
given.  
 
1968 was also a noteworthy year for the United States and the world. As a perspective is 
acquired on the 20th Century, 1968 is viewed legitimately as a pivotal moment of change, 50 
years after 1918 when American soldiers went to Europe to fight for the Allied cause, and with 
today's graduating Class of 2018 exhibiting exemplary, youthful energy for the causes it 
embraces.  
 
In planning your time at the Reunion, make certain to visit the campus sites that hold the 
greatest meaning for you, and explore all that has been constructed since you paid for your last 
meal on campus, last sat on a campus bench or checked out a book from the Library. 34th and 
Walnut Streets, and 37th and Spruce Streets remain where they have always been, but so much 
changed! 
 
As a freshman class we inaugurated Locust Walk. Next month refresh your sense of it, and 
meander from one end to the other. You will be delighted with what you see. And when you see 
Al Conroy and Elsie Howard, thank them for leading five years of the multi-faceted planning of 
our Reunion.  
 
I look forward to spending our 50th Reunion weekend together.  

http://emclick.imodules.com/wf/click?upn=pai51tRMWjU7YERlPXQrBF835NocoxoNgzOMwNSxxcUzT3ztC7EgVdY4DvWpwnlhhGlJfjGtjzQlwb0KqDXpk4tlvLIFE6KFYbIz8I-2BTEdI-3D_r8rEf56nQ6rC2YNcgvVMlnbvm7OHpcxaIYdkDoKO-2BZl1UoZu-2Fn0pnWmgh4PXvdCB66B2G-2FkeKYT9BYVkH5peu-2BEH2hV6u50XK4Ejohw70EmcUwKuqDm8hHhdyc45vV9hWYjHXuXtS9dwu2qCv27FtmTZD8sLvPEisbHJ3zcyOsfeptbisFlj-2Fn771d5i3zDmia6W3jXOdFe3GKX6M7SiwdZHAGF4CxnE5ME3xBAML55YLXghyW-2FLg2qqoCWDnI2DhJDgnnq7gY0LMh4HVFtvxpzKMkvYiBNaitMocdTJfWd-2Bly2XDg5k95YJVJJxj2eOAzF38uCqdlhtj6Ugt1-2FFfEuHz13aNxRc9mQYfWsk7SP3ROhECDSsk9Dn6qcRl7YtGRdzfFIEy9mjWWiaRP2rW2EREgr-2FlgB3lE-2By-2FrQH-2FM-2Fk79ESjCfpKIDMOx4-2FbMGYPQwaaPdZYPeEB9lPbc4CHg-3D-3D


 

 
With every good wish. 

 
Michael Neiditch 
Class Vice President for Communications 
cantabdc@gmail.com  
 

  

 

Reunion Weekend 2018 
Register for the 50th Reunion, May 10-14th, 2018. Visit our 
class website, www.alumni.upenn.edu/1968, for the full list 
of events and pricing. Need help registering? Just call Penn 
Alumni Relations at 215.898.7811. Please register by April 
24 to ensure you will receive your Reunion Book, Penn68 
cap or visor and custom name tag with yearbook photo.  

Register Today! 

 

 

Final Opportunity to Purchase the Class of 1968 Reunion Book 
 

 

Deadline to Purchase the Reunion Book is April 24, 2018 
The Class of 1968's 50th Reunion Book is now in production and will be a wonderful collection of 
memories and personal biographies to share what we've been doing the past 50 years! More 
than 500 classmates have submitted profiles to the Reunion Book! 
 
If you have not already purchased the Reunion Book or registered for the all-access package 
(Reunion Book included), April 24, 2018 is your last opportunity to purchase a copy. For those 
not attending Reunion please visit www.alumni.upenn.edu/68book  or contact Lisbeth Willis at 
lisbethw@upenn.edu to purchase a copy of the Reunion Book (Cost: $40).  
 

 

 

 

Book your Hotel Room 
 

Penn Alumni hotel blocks are updated daily on the website and many of the blocks will release 
the best rates in April. Visit www.alumni.upenn.edu/awhotels for available hotels. 
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Reunion questions? Email our Alumni Relations liaison, Lisbeth Willis at lisbethw@upenn.edu 
or Class Liaison, Elise Sterling Howard at elsiehmiami@gmail.com.  
 

  
 

Professors Forum Update 
 

 

Lee Gordon, Program Chair 
The Professors Forum will be a lively event. With our "Stellar Six" favorite faculty, there will be a 
vibrant and fully engaged panel who will discuss their experiences with our class. The faculty 
members who have agreed to participate are all widely acclaimed in their respective fields: 

Joel Conarroe (English) 
Madeleine Joullie (Chemistry) 
Phyllis Rackin (English) 
Ross Webber (Management/Wharton) 
William Whitney (Economics/Wharton) 
Michael Zuckerman (History) 

We are delighted that a full house of alumni and guests have already registered for this inaugural 
event. The forum's moderators will be The Pennsylvania Gazette's Editor John Prendergast and 
Senior Editor Samuel Hughes. Please remember that we have invited our professors to be our 
guests for lunch in the Class of 1968 tent on the green. Registration is open and we will be 
happy to accommodate every classmate who wishes to join us.  
 

  

1968 Remembers  
 

 

 

The Class of 1968 invites classmates and friends to share anecdotes and memories at the 
Reminiscence and Reflections Brunch on Sunday morning, May 13th, at Bodek Lounge in 
Houston Hall, following the Legacy Garden dedication. Enjoy a sumptuous breakfast, wonderful 
live music and entertainment, mimosas and bloody marys, and participate in a thoughtful 1968 
memorial to classmates who have passed away. Chairmen Jim Colins and Phyllis Rodbell have 
planned a video tribute to our classmates, part of the program to be led by University Chaplain, 
Chaz Howard.  
 
“We will personally remember our classmates who are no longer with us, all of whom have a 
place in our hearts forever," said Phyllis. Jim adds: "Members of the Class of 1968 – and family 
members—will be invited to place a rose in our memorial basket, and to say a few words in 
memory. We have already heard from classmates who would like to speak and, if you would like 
to remember a friend, please tell us, and we will add your name to our list of those who will pay 
tribute. Phyllis notes:  "Of course everyone who wants to speak will have the opportunity – pre 
registration is not required."   Family members of the Class of 1968 who have passed away are 
invited to attend the Brunch as guests of the Class of 1968 and are asked to contact Lisbeth 
Willis directly to reserve.  
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Jeremy John (Jerry) Nittle, Captain USN 

(Ret.) 
February 17, 1945 - February 7, 2015  

In Memory of Jeremy Nittle 
Tom (William) McLaughlin, C'68 
Our classmate Jerry graduated from the Moore school with a 
degree in Metallurgical Engineering and started his Navy 
career as a Surface Warfare Officer aboard the USS Myles 
C. Fox (DD-829) stationed in Newport Rhode Island. He was 
then assigned to the US Naval Postgraduate School in 
Monterey, CA where he earned a degree in Electrical 
Engineering. With his engineering skills showing great 
promise, Jerry transferred into the Engineering Duty Branch 
of the Navy and served for the remainder of his career 
working on the US Navy Aegis system and various elements 
of the US Ballistic Missile Defense program working in 
Washington D.C., California and Hawaii. Jerry retired in 1995 
with a wonderful ceremony at the Army Navy Club in 
Arlington VA and then continued work in his chosen field of 
expertise at Science Applications International Corp. (SAIC) 
and Anteon Corp. at locations in Washington DC and 
Charleston SC. After his death in Mount Pleasant SC, Jerry 
was interred with, military honors in Arlington National 
Cemetery, Arlington VA. He is survived by sons Christopher 
Nittle, Derek Nittle and Timothy Nittle, their wives and their 
children.  

 

 

 

The Penn Bobsled Team 
Lou Calomaris, W’68, WG’70  
Intro: It was to be the first collegiate bobsled team in the 
country. Paul McCobb, C’68, had a goal. He wanted to be the 
first collegiate driver (pilot) to go to the olympics. He 
convinced the Dean of Men, Gerald Robinson, to give his 
approval for Penn’s bobsled team, the first and only college 
bobsled team in the country at that time.  

 

  

The Offer: It was late fall of 1967 when one of my roomates, Michael Sulzbach, C’68, first 
approached me about his fraternity brother’s idea for a Penn bobsled team. I had piled up a lot of 
credits every summer from taking courses at GW and Catholic Universities. By the end of the fall 
semester I was taking less than a normal course load and was bored. Especially since my 
damaged knee kept me from fall football. It was during this period that I met Paul McCobb and 
was easily convinced that a bobsled team was not only feasible but a cool idea. When Paul 
contacted his father, a world renowned industrial furniture designer in New York City, his idea 



 

was rejected. His dad thought it was too dangerous and wouldn’t support it. Paul had to work a 
second job as a foreign car mechanic to earn the money for his bobsled instead. He purchased 
an aerodynamic Italian designed Podar bobsled which had belonged to the past U.S. two man 
bobsled world champions. The bobsled cost more than $5,000. Paul was able to get Dean 
Robinson’s commitment to let him represent Penn with his self funded idea for the bobsled team. 
I must admit that I was intrigued from the outset. Paul convinced me and William “Willie” 
Marshall, C’68, to join him on the bobsled team. Willie and I were to be the brakemen.  

Continue Reading. 

 

 

 

 
Click photo to see article 

My Unforgettable Penn Encounters 
Lee Gordon, C'68 
It seems both remarkable and thrilling that four evocative 
events from my days at Penn still resonate in a meaningful 
way today:  
SOPHOMORE YEAR 1965/66: A GREAT CHILDREN'S TV 
STAR 
The intellectual ferment growing inside my callow brain steps 
back as I eagerly await a return to my childhood innocence. 
There he is, decked out in his cowboy shirt, with his V-shape 
tassels prominently displayed. Robert Emil Schmidt is 
actually from Buffalo, but Buffalo Bob Smith is definitely from 
the Old West. "Howdy Doody!" we all cheer as we await the 
return to our youth and innocence that is so vital for our well-
being. I have my real live Howdy Doody puppet at home, 
safely secured in my shoebox, along with another puppet, the 
first love of my life: Princess SummerFall WinterSpring. 
Buffalo Bob recounts the antics of Howdy Doody, Clarabell 
and Mr. Bluster. But I want to hear about the Princess. "Well", 
says Buffalo Bob in a muted tone, "I'm afraid I've got some 
sad news to tell you. Princess SummerFall WinterSpring was 
killed in a car accident about ten years ago." I am shattered. 
Later I learn that Judy Tyler was killed in 1957, just two years 
after James Dean's fatal crash. Two 24 year old stars, gone 
forever. Young people aren't supposed to die so young. The 
Vietnam War will prove otherwise.  
Continue Reading 
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The Corner of 34th and Walnut Streets 
Diane McClure Holsenbeck, CW ‘68 
Stepping onto the diagonal walkway at 34th & Walnut fifty-four autumns ago, I felt the dual 
excitement of beginning college and being in Philadelphia. That diagonal path had replaced 
the Woodland Avenue Trolley that bisected the campus when my father joined the 
Bicentennial Class of 1940. If the trolley tracks had not been demolished and gone 
underground we freshmen might have found ourselves on a country estate in Valley Forge 
as had been proposed in 1948. But how were we in the autumn of 1964 to predict what that 
walkway would witness in becoming part of the stream leading to the emblematic 1968, the 
year that shaped a generation? Continue Reading 
 

   

 

Below is a campus map so that you can familiarize yourself with the many changes at Penn 
before your arrive for our 50th Reunion. Click here for a printable campus map. 
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Support the Legacy of the Class of 1968 
Doug Cox, W’68 and Sidney Rodbell, W’68  
Class Gift Chairmen 
 
The fun and camaraderie of our 50th Reunion is just weeks 
away. The Class of 1968 has so much to celebrate during 
Alumni Weekend – with so many fabulous events planned. 
We hope you have already registered—but if not, please sign 
up right away. Carpe Diem Friends! One of our singular 
events will be the dedication of the our Class of 1968 Legacy 
Garden. Classmates who have donated $25,0000 and more 
to the Penn Fund will have their names inscribed 
permanently in the Legacy Garden. And every single donor to 
the Penn Fund who have his or her name included in our 
Time Capsule—to be opened by the Class of 2018 at their 
50th Reunion. Every gift to the Penn Fund supports our Class 
of 1968 Legacy Garden. 1968 wants to set a record of 500 
donors. Every single donation – of any amount -- counts 
toward our goal. Right now we need 139 more donors to 
reach that goal. If you have supported a personal scholarship 
for undergraduate students, please remember that adding to 
those scholarships also counts toward reaching our goal of 



500 donors. But if you have contributed to any Penn project 
or initiative other than the Penn Fund, we hope that you will 
consider making a donation of any amount to our Class of 
1968 Reunion Fund. Every gift to the Penn Fund can be paid 
over 5 years. Please help our Class reach this participation 
goal by June 30th 2018. For more information about the 
Class gift click here.  

 

 

 

  

 

LISBETH WILLIS 
Director, Classes and Reunions 
Staff Liaison for Class of 1968 
lisbethw@upenn.edu | 215-573-7061  
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